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SELLER FINANCING OF LAND SALES:
FINANCIAL, TAX AND LEGAL FACTORS

Donald R. Levi, Peter J. Barry, Wayne A. Hayenga and Kenneth Graeber*

This publi ation explores some financial, tax
and legal fa tor involved in low-equity, seller
financed land 'ales from both the seller's and the
bu er's point of view, Tran fers of farmland are
often haracterized by omewhat unique financing,
Individual who ell their own land on contract or
through per onal mortgage have provided the larg
e t amount of farm real estate debt-about 35 to 40
percent of total debt in the United States, and
about 30 to 35 percent in Texas. The result of this
t pe of financing i a direct negotiation between
buyer and eller, bypassing the specialized lending
insti tution .

WHY SELLER FINANCING

Financing by sellers occurs for a number of
rea ons. lVfany farming and ranching operations
are (or were) owned by farmers who have retired or
are approachi ng retirement. Oftentimes, large tracts
of land in the e operations have increased substan
tially in value. Capital requirement for purchas
ing su h land tract usually would exceed the
finan ial resource of most buyers, thus requiring
external financing.

However, tradi tional lending insti tutions have
achieved only limited success in providing favorable
financing term for farm real estate transactions.
" hen they have loanable funds, life insurance com
panie prefer to finance large, low-risk operations.
Commercial banks al 0 are typically reluctant to
make large, long-term real estate loans. Farmers'
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Home Administration offers favorable real estate
financing terms, but only to borrowers who cannot
obtain financing from commercial source. Federal
Land Banks (FLB' ) specialize in farm real estate
loans. v\ hile their loan lengths and interest rate
are favorable, FLB's have historically required
high equity or down payments by borrowers, and
have used real estate val uation practices that have
tended to underestimate current land values. Leg
islation passed in 1971, however, has eased the
situation by enabling FLB's to modify the e equity
and valuation practice. They can, con equently,
now offer more favorable financing terms to their
borrowers. As a re ult, recent data indicate a sub
stantial increase in FLB financing to buyers.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SElLER FINANCING

These hortcomings in lending institutions, as
well a factors related to income tax and other
aspects to be discu 'sed below, have encouraged a
relatively large amount of seller financing in farm
land transactions. Some of the e sale are financed
with a "land-purchase contract," also known as a
"contract of sale," a "condi tional sales contract," a
"land contract," or an "installment contract." It
is an agreement to transfer permanently the control
of the land to the buyer while title remains with
the seller until the repayment condi tions of the
contract are met.

Mortgages and deeds of trust are often
used in the seller-financed arrangements. Here,
the title is transferred to the buyer at the time the
real estate transaction is closed, with the buyer's
personal payment note secured by either a mortgage
or deed of trust. If the buyer defaults in repay
ment, under a note secured by a mortgage, the
seller must go through a judicial foreclosure pro
cedure in order to collect the outstanding debt,
which may be both time-consuming and expensive.



Much of this time and expense is avoided under
the deed of trust (u ed almost exclusively in Texas),
as it permit· a relatively rapid, nonjudicial fore
closure in case of default by the buyer.

Seller-financed arrangements, whether using a
contract, mortgage or deed of trust, usually require
relatively low down payments-only 30 percent or
Ie". fost of them also require the buyer to main
tain the property to a specified standard until the
debt is repaid. The terms and rates of interest spec
ified vary ubstantially, especially for transfers be
tween clo e relatives. The term is often rather
short-usually no more than 10 to 19 years. Often
time, a large final or balloon payment (that is
30 to 40 percent of the ale price) is req uired at the
end of the repayment period.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Both the eller and the buyer of land can find
advantages and disadvantages associated with this
type of low-equity seller-financing. The optimum
approach to the financing of farmland real estate
tran fers will vary wi th each individual land trans
action; however, the several financial, tax and legal
factors common to all such transactions are briefly
reviewed below.

The Seller and Seller Financing

Sellers of farmland can benefit from these low
equity financing arrangements in 'everal ways.
Fir t, they can provide the seller with a steady and
easily manageable flow of returns from an agricul
tural investment when payments of principal and
interest are made. This feature may be important
to retiring farmers or other landowners who want
to withdraw from active management.

econd, by reducing the down payment require
ment, the seller might broaden the demand for his
land, thereby increasing its sale price.

On the negative side, however, the informal,
per onal nature of the contract market may reduce
the liquidity of the financing paper. Moreover, the
buyer's low-equity position increases the risk of the
financing arrangement. Consequently, the seller
may find his inve tment "frozen" into the contract
for many years unless he is willing to accept a dis
count when selling the financing paper to a com
mercial lender.

In addition, land prices at the end of longer
term low-equity financing arrangements are often
con iderably above the original transaction price.
The eller thus foregoes further capital gains from
the land or from other investments to which he
might allocate the proceeds of a cash sale of land.
And, because of the general inflation, the seller will

find that the fixed annual payment have reduced
purchasing power.

Income Tax Features

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) code and
tax regulations permi t capital gain from certain
seller-financed sales of an asset (land, in this ca e)
to be spread over the years of repayment if the
seller recei ves 30 percent or less of the sale proceeds
in the year of sale. In addi tion, at least one pay
ment must occur in each of 2 year, and the eller
must not be legally classified as a real e tate dealer
or a subdivider. Because the sale of mo·t farmland
usually involve substantial capital gains, this "in
stallment sale contract" treatment is u 'ually attrac
tive to sellers. (It should be noted that the term
"installment sale contract" has a special meaning
for income tax purposes, and may involve a con
tract, deed of trust or mortgage sale, so long as
down payment requirements are met.) The advan
tage depends on the current and expected income
tax posi tion of both the seller and the buyer.

Only the capital gains from real estate sales
represent taxable income. The capital gain con ti
tute the difference between the sale price and the
seller's basis in the property. In its simplest form,
basis is the pTice he paid for the farm, inaea ed
by the value of sub equent capital improvements
to the real estate, but deo'eased by depreciation
claimed or allowable on all depreciable item
legally considered to be a part of the land (omitting
consideration of recapture of depreciation under
Section 1250 of the IRS code).

Capital gains on land held less than 6 months
are considered short-term gains and are taxed at
ordinary income rates. Gains on land held longer
than 6 months can generally be considered as long
term. In determining his tax obligation, the non
corporate seller can choose (1) to pay tax on one
half of the long-term capi tal gain at ordinary rates,
or (2) to pay a 25 percent tax on the first 50,000
of long-term gain ($25,000 for a married taxpayer
filing a separate return), and 35 percent on any
additional long-term gain. It is cheaper to choose
the first option unles the taxpayer is in a tax
bracket above 50 percent. Thereafter, the second
option is cheaper up to . 50,000 of long-term capital
gains. '*'

The installment-sale-contract treatment offers
the advantage of reducing current tax obligations
and of deferring tax obligations to future year.
As an example, consider a tract of land that has
increased in val ue from its purchase price of
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'30,000 in 1960 to a current market value of
$100,000 in 1974. It will be assumed that it has
no depreciable features and that no capital im
provements have been made, so that its basis would
also be 30,000. The long-term capital gain is

70,000. The owner would sell the land for
100,000, and accept a down payment of 28,000

during 1974. The sales agreement would call for
the balance of 72,000 to be paid in 9 annual
installments of 8,000 principal, plus interest at
6 percent on the outstanding loan balance. This
arrangement would qualify the transaction for in
stallment-sale-contract treatment, because the pay
ments to be received in the year of the sale would
not exceed 30 percent of the purchase price.

Under the IRS installment sale provisions, the
capital gains income of 70,000 may be prorated
over the life of the financing arrangement. Since
capital gains constitute 70 percent of the total sale
value, the down payment and each annual install
ment may be a sumed to be comprised of 70 percent
capital gains income. Of the original 28,000 down
payment, 70 percent of 19,600 is considered as
taxable, long-term capital gain. Similarly, 5,600
(70~o of 8,000) of each annual installment is con-

sidered as taxable, long-term capital gain, and it
is taxed according to the taxpayer's choices (as dis
cu ed above). The result will be a lower total tax
obligation.

If the note or other evidence of indebtedness
covering the real estate transaction is sold or dis
counted before termination, then the seller is con
sidered to have collected the note when it is sold
and thus incurs the remaining tax obligation at
that time.

Interest paid on the low-equity sale will be
treated as ordinary income at the time it is received
by the seller. This distinction in tax treatment
between intere t and long-term capital gains can
affect an individual seller's or buyer's preferences
toward the level of the interest rate and the sales
price in the transaction.

Depending on the level of gain, his present and
his expected tax brackets or his other tax strategies,
a seller would likely prefer a relatively high sale
price and a relatively low interest rate because he
has a lower tax obligation for capital gains than
for ordinary interest income. The buyer also might
prefer certain price and interest trade-offs, since the
sale price establishes his basis for future capital
gains and his interest payments are thus tax de
ductible. Hence, in seller-financed sales, both the
price and the terms of finance are subject to nego
tiation from both parties involved in a sale trans:
action.

The IRS "unstated interest rule" sets a mini
mum interest rate which can affect the seller's
ability to qualify for installment tax treatment.

The "unstated interest rule" e sentially says that
if the installment sale arrangement calls for less
than 4 percent interest, the IRS will consider it as
containing 5 percent interest (compounded semi
annually) when determining whether the 30 per
cent down payment rule has been violated. Thus,
if the interest rate in the above example were Ie s
than 4 percent, IRS would adjust the 100,000 sale
price downward to reflect the amount of interest
the seller would have received in an "arm's length"
transaction with an interest rate of 5 percent. The
procedure is to calculate the present value of the
right to receive. 8,000 per year for the next 9 years
at an annual interest rate of 5 percent, compounded
semi-annually. This present value is 56,705.

To determine whether the seller qualifies for
installment tax treatment, the IRS would add
$56,705 to the $28,000 received in the year of sale
to obtain an adjusted sales price of $84,705. Thirty
percent of the adjusted sale price is 25,411. Since
the down payment of 28,000 exceeds this 30
percent value (in fact, the down payment is 33 per
cent of the adjusted sales price), the seller would
not qualify for installment sale treatment. He mu t
then treat the entire long-term capital gain as tax
able income during the year of sale. If this places
him in a higher tax bracket, more of the sale price
will be lost to taxes. This may also create severe
cash flow problems, especially when the payments
received in the year of sale are less than the seller's
income tax liabili ty.

The seller who is considering installment tax
treatment thus should always be sure that the in
terest rate specified is at least 4 percent, or that the
payments received in the year of sale are adjusted
downward in order to stay within the 30 percent
rule.

Other "hidden" traps also must be avoided if
the seller is to receive the installment tax treatment
described above. To avoid these traps, competent
tax advice should be obtained before the sale agree
ment is negotiated. In this discussion, comments
are only generalized as to when certain payments,
transfers and assumptions are treated as part of the
sale price, and the reader's tax adviser for individ
ual transactions can point out the exceptions to the
present discussion. Earnest-money deposited 1 year,
and applied to the down payment in a subsequent
year, generally will be treated as being received
during the year of sale. Hence, such a payment
must be included when determining the .amount
for the 30 percent rule. A corporate buye 's debt
or equity paper transferred to the seller may be
similarly treated if there is a ready market for it.
If the buyer pays any obligation for which the
seller is legally liable (e.g., taxes, intere t, mort
gage), either at closing or subsequently in the same
year, it will probably be treated as payment re
ceived by the seller during the year of sale. Finally,



whether the a 'sumption of the seller's mortgage is
treated as a collection in the year of sale depends
on whether the eller' basis was greater or less than
the mortgage. II of the above factors must be
considered to avoid iolating the 30 percent rule.

The Buyer and Seller Financing

For the buyer, the primary advantage of seller
financing is the acquisition of all the benefits and
l' ponsibilities of land ownership with a relatively
small down payment. This feature enables low
eq ui ty operators to purchase addi tional land and
a hieve a rather strong financial leverage position.
In addition, the low-equity arrangement also pro
vides a mean of overcoming the tenure uncertain
tie of lea ing. The operator can put more of his
capital into ma hinery, live ,tock and annual oper
ating input, where the pa off is usually much
greater.

]f the property being purcha ed is the family
homestead, a further incentive exists to obtain a
strong financial leverage position. In Texas, the
home tead can only be mortgaged for purchase
money, for ad valorem taxes or for permanent and
valuable improvements. Thus, homestead property
cannot be refinanced at will, wi th the loan so ob
tained used to finance other business activities-in
this ca e, the purchase of addi tional land.

In buying on contract, parties involved also may
encounter evend di advantages. The risk of losing
the land b default in pa ment is typically greater
with a pur ha e contract than with a note secured
by a deed of tru t. The loss could also extend to the
buyer's other a sets, if the financing arrangement
as igns personal liability to him in case of default.
Thi ri k of lo's may have a negative effect on short
term financing available from commercial lenders.
"Most lender will not include the buyer's equity in
the contract as an a' 'et on a balance sheet until the
contract terminates or title is transferred. Yet they
probably will include at least the current year's an
nual contract payment among his liabilities.

Whether the financing arrangement involves a
contract, mortgage or deed of trust, the annual pay
ment poses an even more serious liquidity problem.
Large annual payments place severe demands on
the ca h flow of the buyer, leaving less cash avail
able to service hort-term loans. Becau e of this
reduced liq uidi ty, non-real estate lenders may be
more con ervative in financing farmers with heavy

annual instal1ments on real e tate debt.

Prospective buyer may often discover out tand
ing mortgages or deeds of tru t existing on property
they plan to buy. ]f so, they must decide whether
to (1) "assume the mortgage," or (2) buy" ubject
to" the mortgage. vVhen a suming a mortgage, a
buyer becomes personally liable for the "old" mort
gage. "Personally liable" means that all the buyer's
other assets could be reached to satisfy the old mort
gage if the buyer should default and if the forced
sale of the land does not generate sufficient funds
to payoff the mortgage.

Purchasing land "subject to" a mortgage doe
not legally oblige the buyer to repay this mortgage.
However, he can never acquire clear title to the
land un til the prior mortgage has been repaid. *

CONCLUDING COMMENT

The relatively large amount of seller financing
of farmland indicates shortcomings in the programs
of some real estate lenders as well a tax and finan
cial incentives on the part of both seller and
buyer. Potential sellers and buyers should each
analyze both the advantages and disadvantages.
Tradi tionally, seller financing has been viewed as
a useful tool for beginning farmers with low equity
and high payoff expected from non-real e tate
capital. However, in view of its negative effect on
access to short-term financing, this purcha e ar
rangement may be better suited to farmers who
are in a highly liquid, working-capital position.
The e buyers can bargain more effectively for part
of the tax savings which the seller stand to gain
from an installment sale.

Both parties should also be informed about
changes in tax laws. For additional information
about tax treatment of installment sales, con ult
local IRS personnel and obtain IRS Publication

o. 537, Installllwnt and J)efenec.L-Payment Sales.
In addition, other tax strategies, including income
averaging and income shifting associated with cash
accounting, may also influence the tax advantage
of low-equity, seller-financed sales. All these factors
need to be considered in reaching sati factory real
estate financing arrangements.

·Moreover, he would ordinarily account (or the mOrlgage by
offering the seller a price no greater than (air market value
less the amoullt of the mOrlgage. Then, by repaying the
old Illorlgage, (or which he had no personal legal obligation,
he would still pay no more than the fair market value of the
property.
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